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DONDE VAN LOS CUENTOS
[Where do stories go]
Claroscuro Teatro
Script Julie Vachon with the help of Francisco de Paula Sanchez
Actors Julie Vachon and Francisco de Paula Sanchez
Off voice Jose Manuel Arias
Music Sileno Sonoro
Stage direction Julie Vachon, Francisco de Paula Sanchez and Concha Medina

45 min (w/out intermission) Puppet theater, masks and live music. From 6 years
www.claroscuroteatro.es

It’s been 112 years since a virus killed most of humanity. Books have
disappeared…all of them? No. Our protagonist discover an entire library in a bunker,
as well as the lie used as an excuse to make them disappear.
This is the story of Claudius, the creator of all children’s stories, and of Mateo, a little
boy who will have to find the lost tale. His mission is essential to ensure that humanity
is able to continue conserving all of its children’s stories.
Claroscuro, founded in 2010 by Julie Vachon and Francisco de Paula Sanchez, is a
theatre company that uses puppets, masks and live music to tell stories in which light
is one of the main characters. Claroscuro believes in the union of the arts, and in the
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Inicio venta 22/09/2021

Price 6€ (single price)
Usual discounts do not apply 
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http://www.claroscuroteatro.es


magic of tales that were transmitted from parents to children in the soft light a candle
or a fire to help the latter confront life in all its fullness and with all its dilemmas. It also
believes in the liturgy of theatre as a means of establishing a dialogue with and
transmitting emotions to the audience.


